Opening Speech for Defence.
Sir H. Curtis Bennett
from the beginning " arsenical poisoning in August; multiple neur-
itis as the result—comes back all right."    Then they begin working
at it again.    Then, of course, there is more arsenic; so, of course,
you get the return of the multiple neuritis.      Gentlemen, that is
absolutely untrue, because the multiple neuritis ha3 never gone;
it had got better, much better, but it was there in existence when
she came back, and I do not only have to rely upon the letter
which is put in by the prosecution; you have the evidence of Miss
Pearce, who was treated as a hostile witness.      The judge is judge
of the demeanour of the witnesses, my lord rules entirely, and I
obeyed at once to the ruling of my lord that she ought to be cross-
examined, but you can form your own opinion as to whether she
was not a perfectly honest old lady doing her very best to tell
the truth here.      She says the same thing as Dr. Townsend, when
Mrs. Armstrong came back she was still complaining (I am using
the words of Miss Pearce) of the pain in the hands and feet.    Again
the prosecution start upon something which is a false basis, as they
did in August, 1920, and it is altogether wrong to say that on
22nd January, 1921, this lady came back cured.     Their own evi-
dence shows that she did not; she was still suffering from neuritis.
Now mark what happens.      On 30th January she is seen by
Dr. Hincks, who is examining the child.      On 6th February the
man who the prosecution allege had started again to poison his
wife on that day goes to Dr. Hincks and says, " I wish you would
come and keep an eye on my wife, she is not getting on."      How
do you deal with that in your minds?      Is not it of great im-
portance ?     Is not it exactly what you would do ?     The man who
is charged with her murder, when she is getting bad again sends
for a doctor and says, <e Keep your eye on her."      So on the 6th
February Dr. Hincks keeps his eye on her.     On the llth February
he examines her, and upon that llth February when he examined
her he speaks of the old symptoms all come along again, all of
them   consistent  with   auto-intoxication   having  caused   multiple
neuritis, and then you get the additional symptom, high-steppage
gait.     When you cross-examine about that you find that that is
only another symptom of the same disease; it does not point to
arsenic at all.     Again I ask, on the llth February where is the
evidence of arsenical poisoning?     At that time I suggest to you
that this lady was in a suicidal condition of mind.     I do not say
that as a sort of theory like these theories which are put before
you by the prosecution; I base it on the evidence.      The evidence
is that of Nurse Kinsey.     Mrs. Armstrong had said, " If anybody
threw themselves out of that attic window do you think they would
kill themselves? "     That is not imagination; that is a statement
by the nurse who was attending her, and so gravely did that nurse
think of it that she said', " This is a case for a mental whole-time
nurse; I am not going to take the responsibility of it."     She said
in that witness-box, " I was afraid she might commit suicide."
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